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GIVE THANKS WITH A GRATEFUL HEART 

 
     At our Celebration Sunday Services on Thanksgiving Sunday, November 19  

  we will invite members of Southern Hills to make their faith commitments in  

  support of the projected church budget for 2018.  Our theme this year is “Give  

  Thanks with a Grateful Heart”, which reminds us that God has given us  

  everything that we have, including our material possessions, and that we should,  

  in return, live lives of service and sharing, with hearts full of gratitude.  Paul  

  wrote in 1 Timothy 6:18-19: Do good, be rich in good works, generous and  

  ready to share… so that you may take hold of life that really is life. 

 

     When I meet with families to plan a funeral or memorial service for a loved  

  one, I always ask about the person’s life.  What were their defining  

  characteristics?  Then I ask, what would that loved one have wanted to be  

  remembered for?  Later, as I’m developing the message for the service, I can  

  refer back to my notes and make mention of those defining characteristics. 

 

     Someday, someone will sit with our family and friends and ask those same  

  questions.  What will the answers be?  It can be helpful to pause and think about  

  what we hope people will say were our defining characteristics.  One of the  

  things I hope you and I will be remembered for is generosity.  My hope is that  

  people will say of us, “He was defined by generosity” or “She lived what Jesus  

  taught: ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive’ Acts 20:35”.  My hope is that  

  we will learn the truth of Winston Churchill’s famous words: “We make a living  

  by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” 

 

     Let’s open our hearts in the days ahead to “taking hold of life that really is life”  

  and finding joy in generous living! 

 

  Still in One Peace, 

  Bill 

 

SERMONS FOR NOVEMBER IN TRADITIONAL 

  November 5:   “For All the Saints,” Luke 19:1-10 

  November 12:  “Excusing Ourselves,”  Psalm 32:1-5 

  November 19:  “Give Thanks with a Grateful Heart,”  1 Timothy 6:18-19 

  November 26:  “A Place for You,”  1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 
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 Shack’sgiving!:  Sunday night, November 12th, during Snapshot we’ll join with the adventure crew for a meal and then go to 
the park and play a flag football game with them! 

 Snapshot: 5:30-7:30pm Sundays, Nov. 5, 12 & 19. We’ll kickoff a new series called Uncomfortable to talk about getting out 
        of the box of small faith & doing exciting things in the name of Jesus. 

 Backpacks For Arlington: On Tuesday, Nov. 14 we’ll go to Embrace UMC to help pack weekend meals for students at 
        Arlington Elementary. We’ll leave from Southern Hills at 5:30pm be back by 7:15pm.  

 Embrace Meal:  On Monday, Nov. 20 we will go to Embrace church and help with their community meal. We’ll help  
       serve & clean up. We’ll leave from Southern Hills at 5:15pm be back by 8:00pm. We’ll need some extra help with this one  
       because they will have more people for Thanksgiving, so be sure to come if you can! 

 Middle School Small Group: We’ll meet in the Great Room from 6:30-7:30pm on Wednesdays, Nov. 1, 8, 15 & 29 to  
        hangout & grow in our relationship with God. We’ll be finishing the series on superheros, help pack Operation Christmas Child  
        boxes on the 8th & get ready for Christmas! 

 High School Small Group: Meet at Katy’s House (text Katy or Brian for the address)from 6:30-7:30pm on Thursdays, 
        Nov. 2, 9, 16 & 30 as we seek to build our faith & equip ourselves to be ambassadors for Jesus. We’ll finish studying the  
        Apostle’s Creed & pick what we want to talk about next.  

 Youth Band:  Wednesdays, Nov. 1, 8, 15 & 29 meet in the Great Room from 7:30-8:30pm to work on songs to lead worship  
        at Snapshot. If you want to play an instrument, percussion or sing we’d love for you to join us! 

 Dreamers Sunday School:  A student led class for grades 6-12 that will happen every Sunday in the Great Room (youth  
        room) from 10:30-11:00am. 

 Operation Christmas Child: We’ll be helping the children’s ministry pack Operation Christmas Child boxes  in the  
       Great Room on Wednesday, Nov. 8th from 6:30-7:30pm. Anyone is able to help out, so high schoolers, come to the 
       fellowship meal at 5:30 in Herren Hall then stick around to help! 

 Movie Night:  On Tuesday, Nov. 7 we’ll meet at the movie theater by the mall to watch the new Thor movie. We’ll go to the 
5:45pm showing. Sign up by Sunday, Nov. 5 & we will buy your ticket for you. Bring $5 to help pay for the ticket & any extra 
money you want for snacks. Let Brian or Samantha know if you need a ride & we can make that happen too! The movie should 
be done around 8:15pm. 

 

Brian Shumard ~ Director of Youth ministry 

 

 

 

A NEW VAN/BUS HAS BEEN PURCHASED! 

  With the recent approval of both the church Trustees and Finance Committee, a new, 15-passenger 2017 Ford 350 Transit Wagon  
  has been purchased for the church.  The new mid-height vehicle will be dedicated for use by church groups including senior citizens  
  (it will transport our folks from Wesley Village), youth, children, and other church trips.  The two church buses we already have  
  will continue to transport our Southern Hills Early Childhood Program children on a daily basis. The church leaders were presented  
  with a unique opportunity to buy this vehicle at a good price- $45,000.  Reserve church funds have been allocated, so there is no  
  interest paid while we do some fundraising.  The Eagles, one of our principal men’s groups, have been leading our efforts to cover  
  the cost of this much-needed van.  They also want to continue to encourage church  members to assign their Kroger Community  
  Rewards card to Southern Hills.   If you would like to assist by making a contribution to this project, please make your check out to  
  Southern Hills and put “Van” in the memo line.  Thanks!   
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MONTHLY TAIZÉ SERVICE 

  Our monthly Taizé Service of Prayer and Holy Communion will be held on Wednesday, November 15th at  
  6:15 p.m. in the sanctuary. This special service of singing, scriptures, prayers and meditation is led by lay  

  people from our dedicated and talented Southern Hills family.  The sacrament of Holy Communion will be offered by  
  Rev. Jill Ruhl.  All are welcome! 

 
 

LIGHTING THE ADVENT CANDLES 
  One of our special Advent traditions at Southern Hills is the weekly lighting of the Advent Candles and the reading of the 
  Candle-lighting liturgy.  Typically, small groups and families have led us in this ritual for our traditional worship services.  If you  
  would like to volunteer, please contact Joan Wooden (jwooden@southernhillsumc.org, or call 277-6176, ext. 23).  You will be  
  blessed to be a blessing! 
 

 
A NEW WAY TO DONATE TO THE ORGAN FUND! 

  With approximately $36,000 remaining in order to complete the fundraising efforts for the renovation of our organ, it has been  
  suggested that people be allowed to donate to the cost of the pipes.  You can even specify which note would be “yours” in your  
  donation!  There are three distinct cost breakdowns for the new and renovated pipes: 
 
   New rank of mixture pipes:  $78 per pipe (61 pipes needed) 
   “Grand Trumpet” pipes:  $400 per pipe (42 pipes needed) 
   Altering the 16’ trompette: $308 per pipe (12 pipes needed) 
   Clarinet toe board/revoicing:  $43 per pipe (61 pipes needed) 
 
  In addition, if you would like to fund the zymbelstern (A musical instrument that rings small bells at random as an  
  accompaniment to organ music.), that cost is $850. 
  
  Work on our organ is scheduled to begin after Christmas and completed by early spring.  Please consider making a donation to this  
  worthy cause.  Any gift, large or small, would be greatly appreciated. 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE! 

  Our annual Festival of Christmas, presented by Southern Hills Music Ministries, will be held in our sanctuary on Wednesday,  
  December 13th at 6:30 p.m.  Please make plans to attend – and bring your friends! 

 

Rev. Joan Wooden ~ Director of Music and Worship 

ROADRUNNERS NOVEMBER SCHEDULE 

  Please come and join the Roadrunners at their bi-weekly lunch together.  They meet on Thursdays at  
  11:30 a.m.  Here is the schedule for October: 
 
   November 9th  -  El Charro, Harrodsburg Road 
   November 23rd  -  No lunch!  HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 
 
  If you have any questions regarding the Roadrunners, or would like to be added to the email list, 
  please contact Brian Cathey at 277-6176. 

mailto:jwooden@southernhillsumc.org
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  School is beginning and so is our Backpack Ministry!  If you are interested in assisting with this ministry, there are several 
  opportunities for you to do so: 
 
  Food pick-up and deliveries take place at 4:00 p.m. at Sam’s Club on New Circle Road on the following dates: 
  November 14 (6 wk. supply) January 16 (4 wk. supply)  January 16 (4 wk. supply) 
 February 13 (4 wk. supply) March 13 (5 wk. supply)  April 24 (Rest of school year) 
 
  Morning Packing (Thursdays unless otherwise indicated):  10:00 a.m. for Set Up, 10:30 a.m. Packing 
                                                                                                                 (Embrace Church Basement) 
 November 2  December 7  January 4  February 1 
 March 1   April 12   May 10 
 
  Evening Packing (Tuesdays):  5:30 p.m. for Set Up, 6:00 p.m. for Packing (Embrace Church Basement) 
 November 14  January 16  February 13  March 13 April 24 
 
  Christmas Bags will be handed out in church on December 3rd and 10th, to be returned December 17th.   
  Contact Lyn Bracken (2brackens@gmail.com) for information. 
 

  SUNDAY MORNINGS: 
 

 
 

  WEDNESDAY NIGHTS: 
Theme: Gratitude 
November 1: Biblical- Gratitude scripture wall     November 8:  Missions  -  Packing OCC boxes 
November 15: Fellowship- Delivering OCC boxes and Orange Leaf November 22:  Not Meeting 
November 29: Ringing Bells for the Salvation Army 
 

  OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD: 
  November 8th: Operation Christmas Child Packing Party: Everyone is invited to join the Children and Youth Ministries in the  

  Great Room at 6:30 to pack OCC boxes 

  November 12th: Please return your packed OCC boxes and $9  to be presented and prayed over during Worship.  

 

  CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TEAM: We are looking to form up a Children’s Ministry Team that would meet monthly! 

  If you would be interested in being a part of this team, please contact Kristina at kwhite@southernhillsumc.org 
 

 

  @ SHUMC-Harrodsburg Road @ The Source 

Nov 5 Intergen Worship Creation 2 

Nov 12 Noah Noah 

Nov 19 Abraham and Sarah Abraham and Sarah 

Nov 26 Christ the King Christ the King 

KRISTINA WHITE  -  Children’s ministry 
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  The FAITH-SUSANNAH CIRCLE Fall Bake Sale 
  is back in Herren Hall November 5th and 
  November 12th.  All the goodies you expect will be  
  available. Nathaniel Mission, Wesley Foundation, 
  Patients at Eastern State Hospital, Military Missions 
  and our own Bible School are just a few of the groups  
  that benefit from the Bake Sale.  Sad to say, there will  
  be no dishcloths this time.  See you there! 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
MEALS & ACTIVITIES  

  Our Wednesday night fellowship dinners  
  have resumed.  We are excited to begin  
  this fellowship time together once again  
  and hope that you will come and enjoy  

  getting to know others around the tables during our meals.   
  Dinner will be served from 5:30-6:15. The menu is posted  
  weekly in the bulletin and we ask that you please make a 
  reservation, either through the pew pad or by calling the  
  Church office (277-6176), so we can plan for the right  
  amount of food each week.  Donations are suggested to help  
  cover the meal cost. 
 

  MENUS FOR NOVEMBER 
  November 1st   Baked Potato Bar and Salad Bar 
  November 8th   Pasta, Meat Sauce, Alfredo, Salad, Bread 
  November 15th   Breakfast 
  November 22nd   No Meal 
  November 29th   Taco Bar 

 

                       WISHES OF HEALTHY HOLIDAYS 
                         FROM YOUR HEALTH AND WELNESS TEAM 

 
  It’s time to start planning and preparing for the upcoming holidays.  He Health and Wellness Team has a few tips to share with you  
  with hopes to decrease your stress and have a more relaxing holiday season.  We hope you get to stop by on November 12th and  
  taste test a yummy pumpkin dip recipe that can be incorporated into your holiday menu! 
 
  Take a whiff of citrus:  Researches studying depression have found that certain citrus fragrances boost feelings of well-being  
  and alleviate stress by upping levels of norepinephrine, a hormone that affects mood.  For an all-day pick-me-up, dab a little lemon  
  or orange essential oil on a handkerchief to tuck in your pocket. 
 
  Walk away from worries:  “The rhythm and repetition of walking has a tranquilizing effect on your brain, and it decreases 
  anxiety and improves sleep,” says nutrition-and-wellness expert Ann Kulze, MD.  Aim for a brisk, half-hour walk every day! 
 
  Squeeze here????:  The fleshy place between your index finger and thumb is called the hoku spot in traditional Chinese medicine.   
  Applying firm pressure there for just 30 seconds can reduce stress and tension in your upper body.  So if you start to feel over 
  whelmed by the holiday chaos, give your hand a squeeze and take a deep breath.  :) 

 

 

 
IT IS TIME FOR THE GOD’S PANTRY FOOD DRIVE! 

 
  Look for the familiar blue barrels on Sundays, November 5, 12, 19 and 26 located in the foyer outside the sanctuary for your 
  donations.  The Southern Hills family has always been so generous in their giving to this special collection.  THANK YOU for 
  your willingness to give.  If you would rather give a monetary donation, please mark your check “Food Drive” and place it in the  
  offering plate.  Monetary donations allow  God’s Pantry to purchase items in bulk that go further in assisting those in need. 
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FINANCIAL CONDITION  
 

In review of the October 18th financial statement, we continue with the negative position, but we should start seeing im-
provements soon.  The Source is maintaining a positive position, SHECP is improving, and by year–end, Southern Hills 
should once again be back to even or above. 
 

FORD VAN FUND UPDATE  
 

We are continuing to receive donations to the van.  If you would like to make a donation, you may write a check and put 
New Ford Van in the memo line.  We also received another check the Kroger Community Rewards program.  if you wish to 
join this program, it’s an easy way to donate to the church, go to www.Kroger.com    Sign in, go to the Community Rewards 
section, click on the Apply, Edit or Re-enroll button, Select Southern Hills  #11433,  and then “SAVE” your selection.   If you 
don’t have a computer or internet connection, call Kroger at 1-800-KROGERS, Option #3, and get them to help you. 
 

REUTER PIPE ORGAN - UPDATE 
 

As of October 18, the total amount received is $104,639.95 towards our goal of approximately $140,000.00.   
 

Current Income / Expense 
October 18, 2017 

 
Income      (in thousands)   % Budgeted 

 
SHECP        1,162      76.3 
Contributions          912          76.0 
The Source          165     
Other Income            45      84.7 
 
    Total Income       2,284       78.3 
 
 
Expenses  
  
SHECP        1,162       77.2 
Capital             84       83.3 
Property           159       91.2 
Personnel          577       74.8 
Administrative          133       75.0 
Education & Worship           38       59.4 
The Source          155       
Leisure & Outreach           29       78.4 
 
    Total Expenses   2,358       80.7 
     Balance       (74) 

FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE  -  RICK ARNOLD 

http://www.Kroger.com
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  The UMW Leadership Team will meet on Thursday, November 2, 2017 at 1:30 p.m. in the Reception Room. 
 
  The Pat Herren Circle will meet on Tuesday, November 14, 2017 at 9:30 a.m. in the Fireside Room.  Eric Hughes,  
  our assistant minister, will speak to us about his duties at our church at 9:45 a.m.  Please plan to attend and help us  
  welcome him.  Anyone is very welcome to come and hear Rev. Hughes’ presentation.  Our mission food is peanut  
  butter (in plastic jars only) and crackers. 

 
  The Faith Susannah Wesley Circle will meet Wednesday, November 8 at 9:30 a.m. in the Reception Room at the church.   
  Our speaker will be Vicky Blevins with the Kentucky Cancer Link. 
 
  The Sarah Bagby Circle will meet at noon on Wednesday, November 8 at O’Charley’s, 2099 Harrodsburg Road, for their  
  Thanksgiving Luncheon.  If you would like to join us for food and fellowship call Eveleen Browning for reservations (327-7739). 
 
  The New Life Circle will have our “Thankful Gathering” on Thursday, November 2nd, at 5:30 p.m. in the Courtyard Room,  
  followed by our regular business meeting.  We’ll hear about the Wesley Foundation Dinner held on October 26 and will share  
  visits we made to our Hug Buddies throughout the month.  We’ll also firm up plans for our annual Christmas Luncheon.  For  
  information about the luncheon contact Carolyn Minter, 231-8784.  For information about our Circle, please contact Teresa  
  Eikenbary, 492-9198, or Nancy Ratliff, 223-1940. 
 
  The Meade Shotwell Circle will meet on Monday, November 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the Bonus Room (adjacent to the Choir  
  Room) at church.  Brian Shumard will join us to talk with us about the Youth Ministry at Southern Hills. 
 

 
Women of Southern Hills 

Save the Date 
 

Silver Bells 

 

 

 
 

’Twill soon be Christmas time in the City. 

Don your silver and perhaps a bell or two, and 

join the United Methodist Women 

in celebrating the season at a 

Pot luck dinner December 6, 2017 

Herren Hall 6:00 pm. 

Followed by 

a brief program 

and mini-concert by the 

Joyful Ringers, youth chime choir. 
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THE SOURCE UPDATE 

 
 
 

ALL-CHURCH PRAYER GATHERING 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 @ 6:30 PM 

 

  Join us for an informal time, led by Rev. Jill Ruhl, that will include music, 
  scripture, learning about prayer, Holy Communion, and praying together for our  
  church and community.  This is a great opportunity for both our traditional and 
  contemporary congregations to gather together.  The gathering will be held at our  
  second campus, The Source, 3330 Partner Place, Suite 130, in the Keithshire Place  
  center. 


